You're cordially invited to A Breath of Hope's inaugural gala Sunday, November 5th from 5 to 9pm at Orchestra Hall!

Join guest emcee Julie Nelson of KARE 11, comedian Bill Arnold, auctioneer Karen Sorbo, former NFL running back Chris Draft and Mrs. Premier World Wendi Russo for a sparkly night of fun! Enjoy live music with Minnesota's finest musicians, a catered dinner from Common Roots Catering, dessert from Salty Tart, silent and live auctions and a chance to join A Breath of Hope Lung Foundation as it goes LIVE with the first Animated Lung Cancer Patient Program.

Tickets are now available at abreathofhope.org at the following price levels: $250 each for premiere seating, $125 each for general seating, and $100 each (special price) for lung cancer patients and survivors! We're nearly sold out - don't wait!

Recommended dress: Cocktail attire with your best bling - ties optional for men!

It's time to celebrate our mission and successes as we chip away at this underserved cancer. We are a group of people who are deeply concerned about improving awareness toward earlier detection, increasing lung cancer research funding and supporting patients and families as they journey through a lung cancer diagnosis. We've worked hard - now let's have some fun!

Register